Introduction {#S0001}
============

Bispecific antibodies have become widely used formats in recent years for diagnostic and therapeutic applications.^[1](#CIT0001)-[3](#CIT0003)^ As of 2017, \~ 60 bispecific antibodies were in clinical studies,^[4](#CIT0004)^ and two have received approval from the US Food and Drug Administration: blinatumomab (Blincyto®; Amgen/Micromet) and emicizumab-kxwh (Hemlibra® Chugai/Genentech). The more than 100 bispecific antibody formats that have been reported in the literature^[5](#CIT0005),[6](#CIT0006)^ can be divided into three categories. The first group comprises bispecific antibodies possess two antigen binding sites connected by a linker, but no Fc region, as exemplified by the bispecific T-cell engager^[7](#CIT0007)-[10](#CIT0010)^ format employed for Blincyto. The second group consists of immunoglobulin (IgG)-like bispecific antibodies with asymmetric architecture, in which the two binding arms of the antibody adapt different structures to target different receptors^[11](#CIT0011)^ (e.g., Hemlibra). The third class of molecules are appended IgGs with symmetric architecture in which the second binding site is fused to either the IgG heavy or light chain in a symmetrical fashion.^[12](#CIT0012)-[15](#CIT0015)^

The primary technical challenge for IgG-like bispecific antibodies with asymmetric architecture is how to improve the fidelity of polypeptide chain pairing. One manufacturing process used in past generates a hybrid-hybridoma (quadroma) by fusing two antibody-producing cell lines, which allows the combination of the heavy and light chains of two different antibodies.^[11](#CIT0011),[16](#CIT0016)^ This process was used for the production of catumaxomab (Removab®), a bispecific antibody therapeutic approved in the European Union in 2009 that was subsequently withdrawn from the market. The main drawback of the quadroma approach is the high level of product-related variants and impurities expressed with the target product. In addition to the desired form, nine undesirable forms are also generated by this process. Chromatographic purification is required to remove these undesirable species, resulting in a low overall yield.^[16](#CIT0016)^

Various strategies have been introduced in recent years to improve the efficiency of correct pairing. The first efforts focused on improvement of the heterodimerization between two different heavy chains by using protein engineering techniques, which rely on either steric or electrostatic steering effects. One prominent example is knobs-into-holes (KIH) technology, in which a steric effect is used to promote heavy-chain heterodimerization.^[17](#CIT0017)--[20](#CIT0020)^ In one study, KIH technology combined with additional sequence mutation to allow additional disulfide bond formation resulted in \>95% heterodimer formation.^[20](#CIT0020)^ Similarly, electrostatic interactions have been used to promote heterodimerization between two heavy chains.^[21](#CIT0021),[22](#CIT0022)^ By mutating charged groups in the Fc region or introducing new charged groups in the hinge region, one heavy chain is enriched with positively charged functionality and vice versa. Homodimerization is thus minimized due to electrostatic repulsion, and the desired heterodimerization is maximized due to electrostatic attraction. Near-perfect heterodimerization can be achieved by utilizing this electrostatic steering effect.^[21](#CIT0021)^ Subsequent efforts to improve fidelity have focused on pairing between cognate heavy and light chains. Technologies introduced to improve the correct heavy chain--light chain pairing include the use of a common light chain^[20](#CIT0020)^ (which tends to compromise specificity of each binding arm and limit the diversity of bispecific antibodies); CrossMab,^[23](#CIT0023)^ in which the light chain of one antigen-binding fragment (Fab) arm is exchanged for the anti-human IgG (Fd) region of the corresponding heavy chain; and DuetMab,^[24](#CIT0024),[25](#CIT0025)^ in which the correct heavy chain--light chain pairing is achieved by replacing the native disulfide bond in one of the Fab arms with an engineered disulfide bond.

The percentage of correctly paired bispecific antibodies is significantly improved by utilizing these protein engineering technologies. The low levels of mispaired species are typically removed by chromatography purifications.^[26](#CIT0026)^ To simplify the purification process and make it more conducive to platform development, the two unique light chains can be engineered to possess sequence homology from different subfamilies (kappa and lambda). Affinity matrices such as LambdaFabSelect (LFS) and KappaSelect can then be used to selectively capture asymmetric bispecific antibodies that contain at least one light chain within the target subfamily.^[26](#CIT0026),[27](#CIT0027)^

Advances in protein engineering and process development have driven a corresponding demand for sensitive analytical tools to monitor and control mispairing. Here, we report a systematic approach for characterization and analysis of mispairing in asymmetric bispecific antibodies. This approach consists of three orthogonal components: 1) a fast LC-MS method to assess mispaired species during early process development, such as clone selection and purification; 2) a robust and quality control (QC)--friendly method for lot release testing of mispaired species; and 3) a two-dimensional (2D) liquid chromatography (LC)--mass spectrometry (MS) method for chromatographic peak identification. This three-step approach provides a complementary toolbox for analysis and characterization of mispairing in asymmetric bispecific antibodies that can be used to support process development.

Results {#S0002}
=======

Fast LC-MS based method to assess mispaired species during early process development {#S0002-S2001}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The development of a product-specific chromatography- or electrophoresis-based method to monitor mispaired species is often a resource- and time-consuming task. However, because biopharmaceutical analytical and process development cycles often run in parallel, broadly applicable techniques requiring little development are needed. MS-based measurement of the mass of intact antibodies (referred to herein as "intact mass measurement"), coupled with reversed-phase LC separation, can serve as a platform for the development of an analytical method for early-stage development. As shown in [Scheme I](#SCH0001), many mispaired bispecific antibody forms are substantially different from the target form, and can therefore be expected to be well separated by reversed-phase LC. Even when LC selectivity is not achieved, intact-mass measurement can be used to distinguish mispaired species from the correctly paired product because their masses usually differ by hundreds to thousands of daltons ([Scheme I](#SCH0001)). Due to the nature of the mass spectrometer, this LC-MS method is used mainly for qualitative purposes and its quantitative results are not suitable for use in a Good Manufacturing Practice (GMP) QC environment. Nevertheless, during the early development cycle, this LC-MS--based method provides critical guidance for process development. To illustrate this, we describe the development of a bispecific antibody purification process as an example to demonstrate how this LC-MS--based method can be used to guide process development.10.1080/19420862.2018.1511198-SCH0001Scheme I.Correctly paired bispecific antibody and potential mispaired species.

Bis-A (DuetMab^[24](#CIT0024),[25](#CIT0025)^) is an asymmetric bispecific antibody with a KIH Fc design to promote correct heavy-chain heterodimerization. Bis-A contains two light chains, a lambda light chain and a kappa light chain. [Scheme IIA](#SCH0002) shows the initial purification process design for Bis-A. The harvest cell culture fluid (HCCF) was first captured with protein A, yielding the protein A pool sample. LC-MS analysis detected three chromatographic peaks for the protein A pool ([Figure 1A](#F0001)). Intact mass measurement of the main peak indicated coelution of two species: the correctly paired bispecific antibody product and a mispaired species with dual kappa light chains. This is a good example of the method's capability to elucidate mispaired species even when they coelute with the desired product. Intact-mass measurement of the pre-peak ([Figure 1A](#F0001)) indicated that it was the N-terminal Q form, rather than the pyro-Q form, of the main peak (including both correctly paired and dual kappa species). The post-peak was determined to be a product fragment missing the lambda light chain (heavy-heavy-light \[HHL\]). Since neither major impurity species contained the lambda light chain, LFS resin was chosen as the main affinity capture step to selectively remove these impurities.10.1080/19420862.2018.1511198-F0001Figure 1.LC-MS analysis of Bis-A samples obtained from purification processes as shown in [Scheme II](#SCH0002). (A) Protein A pool; (B) LFS flow-through/protein A; (C) LFS elute; (D) kappa flow-through; (E) kappa elute; (F) polishing step washing; (G) polishing step elute. Detailed mass data for each sample are provided in Supplemental Table S1.10.1080/19420862.2018.1511198-SCH0002Scheme II.Downstream process used to purify bispecific antibodies.

[Figure. 1B](#F0001) and C show the results of LC-MS analysis for the LFS flow-through and elute samples, respectively. Because the LFS flow-through samples contained many process- and host-related impurities, they were further processed by a secondary protein A purification step to remove these host impurities. As expected, the LFS flow-through--protein A sample contained dual kappa light-chain mispaired species and an HHL fragment (a missing lambda light chain) ([Figure 1B](#F0001)). [Figure 1C](#F0001) shows the major species that were detected for the LFS elute sample. As expected, the major impurities in HCCF (a dual kappa and HHL fragment) were not present in the LFS elute sample. In addition to the desired bispecific antibody and its N-terminal Q form, hole-hole dimer, hole half-antibody, and hole half-antibody fragments were also detected in the LFS elute samples. A hole-hole dimer was also detected in the HCCF--protein A sample, but its intensity was low due to signal suppression by other species. Hole half-antibody and its fragments were not detected in the HCCF--protein A sample, possibly because these species have incomplete Fc regions and hence no affinity for protein A. Because hole-hole dimer, hole half-antibody, and hole half-antibody fragments did not contain a kappa light chain, KappaSelect resin (GE Healthcare, Chicago, IL) was used for the next purification step to remove these impurities.

[Figure. 1D](#F0001) and E show results of the LC-MS analysis for the kappa flow-through and kappa elute samples, respectively. Hole-hole dimer, hole half-antibody, and hole half-antibody fragments were enriched in the kappa flow-through sample. The final product from the kappa elute pool contained the correctly paired bispecific antibody product and its N-terminal Q species. The finding that there were no other mispaired species or impurities detected in this final product demonstrates the success of the initial purification process scheme.

One drawback of the initial purification process was its reliance on two expensive affinity resins. As a consequence, we sought a less costly purification step that could replace the second affinity step, which utilized KappaSelect. In the final process, a polishing step of mixed-mode chromatography replaced the secondary affinity step used in the initial process ([Scheme IIB](#SCH0002)). To improve the performance of the polishing step, a washing operation was included. [Figure 1F](#F0001) shows the LC-MS analysis results for the sample obtained from the washing operation. All impurities in the LFS elute sample, such as hole-hole dimer, hole half-antibody, and hole half-antibody fragments, were enriched in the wash fraction, demonstrating the effectiveness of this step. Although \~ 2--3% of the desired product was also detected in this wash fraction, a low amount of loss of the desired bispecific antibody was deemed acceptable, considering the benefits of removing the secondary affinity step. [Figure 1G](#F0001) shows the LC-MS analysis results obtained for the product when the final process was used. Only the desired bispecific antibody and its N-terminal Q species were detected, demonstrating the success of the final purification process scheme.

One limitation of the MS-based method for measuring the mass of intact antibodies is that it cannot detect bispecific antibodies with swapped light chains because the swapping of the light chains introduces no mass change from the desired product ([Scheme I](#SCH0001)). To address this limitation, an LC-MS subunit analysis experiment was performed ([Figure 2](#F0002)). The final bispecific antibody product was incubated with the enzyme GingisKHAN, which specifically cuts between the K and T residues in the sequence (...KSCDK/THTCPPCP...) above the hinge region. After digestion, two different Fabs and one Fc were generated. The two Fabs generated from the species in which the light chain was swapped were different from the two Fabs from the correctly paired product. [Figure 2C](#F0002) shows the results of LC-MS analysis of the final process product after GingisKHAN digestion. The two Fabs detected by LC-MS matched the Fab generated from the correctly paired bispecific antibody, which confirmed the correct structure for the final products.10.1080/19420862.2018.1511198-F0002Figure 2.LC-MS subunit analysis. (A) Subunits generated from correctly paired DuetMab; (B) subunits generated from LC swap mispair species; (C) LC-MS analysis results.

HIC based method for lot release testing of mispaired species {#S0002-S2002}
-------------------------------------------------------------

A convenient method is required for routine release testing to monitor the level of mispaired species in each manufacturing lot. The LC-MS method just discussed is not designed for precise quantitative measurements and therefore is not appropriate in a QC environment. Hence, a more robust and QC-friendly chromatography-based method is needed to support lot release. Charge-based^[28](#CIT0028)^ or mixed-mode^[29](#CIT0029)^ chromatography methods have been reported to separate and quantify mispaired species. The results of our studies suggest that the hydrophobicity difference between mispaired and correctly paired bispecific antibodies is significant and can be exploited to develop a hydrophobic interaction chromatography (HIC)--based mispairing assay. Here we describe the use of a different DuetMab,^[24](#CIT0024),[25](#CIT0025)^ Bis-B, as an example to illustrate the development of the HIC method.

The first step in the development of the HIC method was to select the appropriate stationary phase. Different columns with ether, butyl, phenyl, and alkyl amide stationary phases were screened. A MAbPac HIC-10 column showed the best performance (mispaired species were very well separated from correctly paired bispecific antibodies) and was selected for further optimization. Since the separation of proteins in HIC is mainly based on the salting-out principle,^[30](#CIT0030)^ mobile-phase pH, salt type, and concentration are key parameters for HIC performance.^[31](#CIT0031),^[Figure 3A](#F0003), demonstrates the performance of the HIC method with the use of different salts. Sodium chloride provided very poor resolution and was eliminated from further investigation. No resolution between the main peak and the pre-peak was observed with the use of ammonium sulfate, which was also ruled out. The best performance was obtained with sodium sulfate, which was selected for further development of the HIC method. [Figure 3B](#F0003) shows the performance of the HIC−10 column when mobile phases with different pH levels were used. The performance of the HIC−10 column was not optimal at pH ≤5.5; a complete loss of resolution between the main peak and the pre-peak occurred at pH 5.0 and a partial loss occurred at pH 5.5 ([Figure 3B](#F0003)., Superior resolution was obtained at pH 6.0, 6.5, and 7.0, demonstrating the robustness of this method in a wide pH range. The midpoint, pH 6.5, was selected as the operating pH. [Figure 3C](#F0003) shows the HIC performance at different initial salt concentrations. Similar resolution was obtained with 1.0 M and 2.0 M salt. To reduce both the column back pressure and wear on the instrument, a low salt concentration of 1.0 M was selected for the optimized method.10.1080/19420862.2018.1511198-F0003Figure 3.HIC method development for Bis-B. (A) Salt screening; (B) pH screening; (C) salt concentration screening. Seven peaks were separated in the final method, which are labeled in panel C. The HIC profile for final purified materials is also shown in panel C.

The robustness of the optimized method was tested by using multiple HIC column lots and high-performance LC instruments. The optimized method was qualified according to International Council on Harmonisation Q2 guidelines.^[32](#CIT0032)^ The results demonstrated the method's robustness, linearity, accuracy, and precision. The method qualification results are shown in [Table 1](#T0001). Excellent linearity (*r*^2^ = 0.9954) was obtained, in the range of 1.1--5.1% mispaired species ([Table 1](#T0001)). The repeatability (*n* = 6) and intermediate precision (*n* = 6; different analyst, column, instrument, and day) were 2.0% and 5.7%, respectively. A spike/recovery study was conducted to evaluate the accuracy of this method, and the recovery ranged between 80% and 90%.10.1080/19420862.2018.1511198-T0001Table 1.Summary of HIC method qualification results. **MispairPrecisionMean% CV**Precision repeatability (6 injections)2.32.0Intermediate precision (6 injections/lab, 2 labs*^a^*)2.45.7   **Linearity and range (5 levels)**  *r*^2^0.9954Calibration range1.1--5.1%  **Accuracy (5 levels, 3 replicates each)Recovery, %% CV**Low (1.1%)873.0Middle 1 (1.6%)832.6Middle 2 (2.3%)852.2Middle 3 (3.6%)840.8High (5.1%)871.6[^3]

2D LC-MS--based analytical tools for chromatographic peak identification {#S0002-S2003}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

After development of the chromatography-based method to monitor bispecific antibody mispairing, our next objective was to identity each chromatographic peak to form the basis of an appropriate specification for mispaired species. The traditional approach to this task involves fractionation of each chromatographic peak, followed by characterization with MS. The drawbacks of this approach include the labor intensiveness of the process and the risk of introducing undesirable modifications during the fraction collection and subsequent sample preparation steps. To expedite chromatographic peak identification and reduce the risk of undesirable modifications, we developed an online 2D LC-MS method that included two separate experiments.

In the first experiment, the peak identified by one-dimensional (1D) HIC was trapped by an online solid-phase extraction cartridge, desalted, and eluted to the mass spectrometer for intact mass measurements. In the second experiment, the peak from the 1D HIC was trapped with an online solid-phase extraction cartridge in a manner similar to that used in the first experiment. The trapped proteins were reduced in the trapping cartridge by conditioning with 2.5 mM tris\[2-carboxyethyl\]phosphine (TCEP) in 0.1% trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) (aqueous) as a reducing solvent. The reduced proteins were then desalted and subjected to 2D reversed-phase separation to resolve the heavy-chain and light-chain subunits. By combining the intact and subunit masses obtained from the two 2D LC-MS experiments, the mispaired species, resolved by 1D HIC, could be identified with a high degree of confidence. The peak identifications for the HIC separation ([Figure 3](#F0003)) are used to illustrate this concept.

[Figure 4](#F0004) shows the results of intact mass measurement (the first experiment) for peak 1 to peak 7 from HIC ([Figure 3](#F0003)). [Figure 5](#F0005) shows the subunit analysis data obtained from the second 2D LC-MS experiment for the corresponding peaks. The observed masses were compared with the theoretical masses of proposed structures to confirm their identities.10.1080/19420862.2018.1511198-F0004Figure 4.Intact mass measurements for Bis-B from the 2D LC-MS experiment for (A) peak 1, (B) peak 2, (C) peak 4, (D) peak 5, (E) peak 6, and (F) peak 7 from the HIC method ([Figure 3C](#F0003), final method).10.1080/19420862.2018.1511198-F0005Figure 5.Subunit analysis data for Bis-B from the 2D LC-MS experiment for (A) peak 1, (B) peak 2, (C) peak 4, (D) peak 5, (E) peak 6, and (F) peak 7 from the HIC method ([Figure 3C](#F0003), final method). Detailed mass data for each peak are provided in Supplemental Table S2.

Peak 1 was the main peak in HIC. In the reducing experiment, three subunit component peaks were observed in the 2D reversed-phase chromatography results ([Figure 5A](#F0005)). MS results indicated that two species were coeluted in the first peak, a hole heavy chain and a knob heavy chain. The second and third peaks were a kappa light chain and a lambda light chain, respectively. Combining all four subunit components in peak 1 generated an antibody with a mass of 149,403 Da, which was a good match with the intact mass measurement for peak 1 (149,395 Da; [Figure 4A](#F0004)). The most probable connection pattern for peak 1 was the desired correct pairing. Another possible connection that could generate the same intact mass measurement was the light-chain swap discussed previously, which was ruled out by the LC-MS subunit analysis experiment described previously. Peak 1 was therefore identified as the correctly paired bispecific antibody.

Peak 2 was the post-peak of the main peak. Like peak 1, four subunit components were detected in the reducing experiment for peak 2 ([Figure 5B](#F0005)). Peak 1 and peak 2 had an identical hole heavy chain, knob heavy chain, and kappa light chain, but differed in the mass of the lambda light chain, which was 17 Da lighter in peak 2 due to the succinimide intermediate formed in its lambda light chain. Peak 2 was therefore identified as the correctly paired bispecific antibody with succinimide in the lambda light chain.

Peak 3 was the pre-peak of the main peak and was identified by traditional fraction collection followed by peptide map analysis (data not shown). Peak 3 was identified as the correctly paired antibody with deamidation in the lambda light chain, as its deamidation site was the same amino acid as the succinimide site in peak 2. The main reason why peak 3 was not identified by 2D LC-MS was the small mass difference of only 1 Da, corresponding to deamidation. The 2D LC-MS method in this study had a mass accuracy of larger than 1 Da, and therefore could not unambiguously detect a mass difference this small.

Two subunit component peaks were observed for peak 4 ([Figure 5C](#F0005)), a hole heavy chain and a kappa light chain. Intact mass measurement indicated the mass of peak 4 to be 75,113 Da ([Figure 4C](#F0004)), and connecting the hole heavy chain and the kappa light chain generated a mass of 74,989 Da (hole half-antibody). The difference between the hole half-antibody and the intact mass measurement was 124 Da, which was probably caused by cysteinylation (5-Da difference from the theoretical mass). The structure of peak 4 was thus identified as a cysteinylated hole half-antibody.

Similarly, two subunit component peaks were detected for peak 5 ([Figure 5D](#F0005)). The kappa light chains were identical for both peak 5 and peak 4, whereas the hole heavy chain for peak 5 was 58 Da less than that of peak 4. This difference was due to the C-terminal amidation formed in the hole heavy chain in peak 5. Intact mass measurement of peak 5 was 75,055 Da, which was also 58 Da less than that of peak 4 ([Figure 4D](#F0004)). The structure of peak 5 was thus identified as a cysteinylated hole half-antibody with heavy-chain C-terminal amidation.

Three subunit component peaks were observed for peak 6 in the reducing experiment ([Figure 5E](#F0005)). The first subunit component peak was unique and was observed only for peak 6. The mass of this unique component peak was 29,084 Da, and its mass profile indicated that it was glycosylated ([Figure 5E](#F0005)). Because only heavy chain had a glycosylation site, this unique component was possibly a heavy-chain fragment. According to the detected mass, this unique component could be identified as the knob heavy-chain Fc fragment N211-G454 (theoretical mass of 29,083 Da vs observed mass of 29,084 Da). The clip site for this knob heavy-chain Fc fragment was above the hinge region, and it still had two hinge cysteines to link to the other heavy chain before it was reduced. The other two subunit component peaks observed for peak 6 were a hole heavy chain and a kappa light chain ([Figure 5E](#F0005)). Because the intact mass measurement of peak 6 was 104,069 Da ([Figure 4E](#F0004)) and combining all three components generated a protein subunit with a mass of 104,066 Da, the structure of peak 6 was identified as a hole half-antibody (a hole heavy chain and a kappa light chain) connected to the knob heavy-chain fragment N211-G454 through hinge disulfide bonds.

Peak 7 had two subunit component peaks detected in the reducing experiment, which were identified as a hole heavy chain and a kappa light chain ([Figure 5F](#F0005)). These results were identical to those for peak 4, which was identified as a hole half-antibody. The difference between peak 7 and peak 4 was determined by intact mass measurement, which showed that peak 7 was 149,982 Da ([Figure 4F](#F0004)) and peak 4 was 75,113 Da ([Figure 4C](#F0004)). Since the hole heavy chain and the kappa light chain were the only two components detected for peak 7, and it was approximately double the size of peak 4, the structure of peak 7 was identified as a hole-hole dimer.

Discussion {#S0003}
==========

We report a systematic approach for the characterization and analysis of mispaired species in bispecific antibodies with asymmetric architecture. This approach includes three steps, the first of which is an LC-MS--based method to measure the mass of intact antibodies that can be used to support early process development, such as clone selection and purification. The advantage of this generalized method is its fast analysis and minimal requirement for method development, which makes it an ideal choice for early-stage development. With the improvement in the resolution power of mass spectrometry, mispaired species can be characterized with better accuracy and sensitivity even when mass differences are small.^[33](#CIT0033)^

The second step is a robust and QC-friendly method for lot release testing. The hydrophobicity difference between the correctly paired and mispaired bispecific antibodies was exploited with an HIC-based assay for GMP lot release. The capability to resolve different antibodies is a prerequisite for a generalized separation approach for mispaired bispecific antibodies. Hydrophobicity is one of the most differentiating characteristics among different monoclonal antibodies (mAbs). In fact, HIC is often employed in a high-throughput fashion to triage candidates during lead selection and developability studies. Fekete et al. have shown the wide retention time range of 17 commercial therapeutic mAbs, fusion proteins, and ADCs by using a generic fast HIC method.^[34](#CIT0034)^ In that study, only two cases of coelution were observed. The isoelectric point is another product-specific characteristic that may be used to resolve different proteins. However, the inherent charge variants would greatly reduce the separation window, and hence limit the general application of charge-based methods for the separation of different mAbs. During our internal method evaluation, using other projects in our pipeline, we found HIC to be applicable in many more cases than the charge-based method.

The third step is a convenient 2D LC-MS analytical tool for efficient identification of chromatographic peaks. To expedite peak identification, an online 2D LC-MS method was developed and applied to elucidate the mispaired species that were resolved by the HIC method. It is clear that the 2D LC-MS approach should be equally applicable for the peak characterization of other separation modes.

In summary, the three-step systematic approach presented here forms a complementary toolbox for analysis and characterization of mispaired species from asymmetric bispecific antibodies and provides guidance and support for process development throughout the drug development life cycle.

Materials and methods {#S0004}
=====================

Materials {#S0004-S2001}
---------

The bispecific antibodies used for this study, Bis-A and Bis-B, were generated using Chinese hamster ovary mammalian cells at Medimmune (Gaithersburg, MD). The design and production of these bispecific antibodies have been disclosed previously.^[24](#CIT0024),[25](#CIT0025)^ LC and LC-MS grade solvents were purchased from EMD (Billerica, MA). Chemical reagents, including TFA, formic acid, sodium phosphates, sodium sulfate, and TCEP, were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO).

LC-MS method for measurement of intact-antibody mass {#S0004-S2002}
----------------------------------------------------

LC-MS measurements of the mass of intact antibodies were acquired by using an ultra--high-performance LC system and a Synapt G2 mass spectrometer (Waters, Milford, MA). A PLRP-S column (4,000 Å, 8 µm, 150 × 2.1 mm; Agilent, Santa Clara, CA) was used for reverse-phase separation. Mobile phases A and B were 0.05% TFA in water and acetonitrile, respectively. Mass spectra were collected at a mass-to-charge ratio range of 800--4,500. Molecular mass was determined by deconvolution of the mass spectra data, using the MaxEnt I software package.

LC-MS analysis of antibody subunits {#S0004-S2003}
-----------------------------------

Bispecific antibody subunits were generated by using GingisKHAN enzyme (Genovis) under manufacturer-recommended conditions and were analyzed by LC-MS, using a BEH C4 column (1.7 µm, 2.1 × 150 mm; Waters). Mobile phases were aqueous/acetonitrile with 0.1% TFA.

Hydrophobic interaction chromatography {#S0004-S2004}
--------------------------------------

The optimized HIC method was performed with a MAbPac HIC-10 column (4.6 × 250 mm, 5 µm; Thermo Fisher Scientific). Mobile phase A consisted of 50 mM sodium phosphate, 1 M sodium sulfate, pH 6.5; mobile phase B was 50 mM sodium phosphate, pH 6.5. The column temperature was maintained at 30 °C, and the flow rate was 1.0 mL/min with a gradient from 0% B to 100% B in 30 min.

2D LC-MS method for measurement of intact-antibody mass {#S0004-S2005}
-------------------------------------------------------

The experiments were conducted on an ultra--high-performance LC system (Waters). The same HIC conditions described above were used for the 1D separation, and a six-port, two-position valve was used for heart cutting. The cuts were trapped in an AdvancBio Desalting-RP cartridge (2.1 × 12.5 mm; Agilent) and subjected to 2D desalting with a 300 Diphenyl RRHD column (1.8 µm, 2.1 × 100 mm; Agilent) before MS analysis with a Xevo G2-SX quadrupole time-of-flight mass spectrometer (Waters).

2D LC-MS for online-reduced subunit MS {#S0004-S2006}
--------------------------------------

The experiments were conducted on a 2D LC system (Agilent). The same HIC conditions as described above were used for the 1D separation, and a 1290 2D Valve G1170A (Agilent) was used for heart cutting. The cuts were trapped in an AdvancBio Desalting-RP cartridge (Agilent), and the trapped proteins were reduced in the cartridge for 10 min with 0.1% TFA--2.5 mM TCEP solution at 0.3 mL/min. The reduced protein was injected into a 300 Diphenyl RRHD column (Agilent) for the 2D separation before MS analysis with a 6530 quadrupole time-of-flight mass spectrometer (Agilent).

Abbreviations {#S0005}
=============

1Done-dimensional2Dtwo-dimensionalFabantigen-binding fragmentFcfragment crystallizableGMPGood Manufacturing PracticeHCCFharvest cell culture fluidHHLheavy-heavy-light \[chain\]HIChydrophobic interaction chromatographyIgGimmunoglobulin GKIHknob-into-holeLCliquid chromatographyLFSLambdaFabSelectMSmass spectrometryQCquality controlTFAtrifluoroacetic acidUPLCultra-performance liquid chromatography
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